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GETHSEMANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Loxsy, GA
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Obituary Order ofSeruice
Mr. Arthur Tyree Beasley was born February 22. 1922. He was the
son of !the late Mr. Arthur and Maggie Beasley. He was an Emanuel
County native and a retired mill worker. He was a member of the
Gethsemane Baptist Church in Lexsy, Georgia where he served as a
faithfulmember and served as assistant chairman untilhis death.
Arthur departed this life on May 13, 1991 at the Emanuel County
Hospital after a long illness. In his death he leaves to mourn: his
loving wife Mrs. Mollie Lue Beasley of Stillmore, Georgian four sons
Lee Arthur , Vernord and Willie Earl Beasley all of Miami, Florida
and Charles Eugene Beasley of Stillmore, Georgia; five daughters:
Arlinda Jones of Miami, Florida, Donnette Turner of Mainz, Ger-
many, Delores Kelly of Augusta, Georgia and Debra Beasley and
Donna Merrion, both of Stillmore, Georgia; one sister: Audrey Lane
of Swainsboro, Georgia, and two brothers: Ghram and Sam Lynch
both of Jacksonville, Florida; three daughters-in-law, twenty-four
grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren, two sisters-in-law,
severalnieces and nephews and a host of relatives and friqids.
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Acknolotedgements
q::The family wishes to uipress. thanks,to.allfor their
Many acts:and expressions of: kind,ness:attended to
thdrhlduriOg this time of; bereavemb;ht.
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